MATCHING GIFT OPPORTUNITY

We have exciting news! For the month of December, we have a matching gift opportunity. We have a very generous donor who has offered a matching gift of $10,000! That means for every dollar that you give until December 31, it will be matched up to $10,000! This gives our school the potential for $20,000! As you can see by the goal "thermometer", we have already raised $3500 but need your help to reach our goal!

As a smaller and growing school, tuition alone does not cover the entire cost of running itself. Besides the day to day costs, our greatest need is a library—we need books for every grade level. We also have a lot of technology needs, and you know how expensive technology can be! We also have our long-term goals as we continue to grow, and the one we can't wait to have is our own facility at some point!

We value your partnership with us as we train these students from a biblical perspective, high academic standards, and to apologetically defend their faith so they can be bold witnesses for our Savior.

For more information or to make a donation please click HERE.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

KEY DATES FOR DECEMBER

December 20: Half day and non-uniform day for students. Pick-up at 11:50 A.M.

December 23 - January 3: Christmas Break

Contact Us
PO Box 567
Hebron, KY 41048
(859) 957-7309
info@tschristianacademy.org
www.tschristianacademy.org
Brittany Hurd (pictured above, far right) is our wonderful 7th and 8th grade homeroom teacher. We are so happy to have had her join us this school year, as this is her first year to be a part of TSCA! Mrs. Hurd has a passion for Christian education, and exemplifies that everyday within her classroom. When asked of her students what they love most about Mrs. Hurd, they will tell you it is her fun approach to learning!

Mrs. Hurd is married to her husband, Daniel. She and her husband have 3 fur babies. A black lab named Smokey, a tiger striped cat named Chuck, and a tabby cat named Gibbs. In her off time Mrs. Hurd LOVES doing Escape Rooms with anyone willing to go! She also enjoys spending time with her husband and playing volleyball. We are blessed to have Mrs. Hurd this year at TSCA!

LONG FORETOLD

The feedback was incredible! Several people told us..."That was the best Christmas program we have ever seen!" We had the opportunity to perform our original Christmas program (written and developed in house) in Legacy Hall at the Creation Museum during Christmas Town. It was an exciting experience! It was also live streamed on Facebook and over 13,000 people have watched it. Our prayer is that all who came or watched online were blessed by the Gospel message presented of how our loving Savior humbly stepped into the world and put on flesh to take the infinite punishment from an infinite God on our behalf because of our sin.

The thrust of this particular play was the account of Christmas done from the wise men's perspective. It began with Daniel, head of the Magi, 500 years before the star appeared. If you have not seen it, you can watch it be clicking HERE.

This Christmas season, may we all reflect on the magnitude of knowing the King of Kings, the Lord of Lords, who came just for us, so we may have salvation through this selfless act of love.

Matthew 1:21 She will bear a son, and you shall call His name Jesus, for He will save His people from their sins.